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The secret oi 6uhas delicious Uuelta oEiacco has
boon found out and successfully oppliod f

touching southern Atlantic and Gulf waters.

At the time when tobacco agriculture was par
alyzed in Cuba, Bondy & Lederer of New York were in-

duced to experiment with transplanted tobacco sprouts
(not seed growths, but best young Vuelta plants), in port-
ions of Florida and Louisiana and Texas, where the land elevation and dis-

tance from salt water was right. Sea mists turned into a heated moisture
by. a tropical sun, daily this steamed moisture with the dead heat
which dries it up before each sunset, are the necessary atmospheric conditions. A soil made loamy with a rich decayed vegetation
developed and rotted for ages in alternating mist and heat is the necessary kind of soil. With soil exactly the same, land eleva-

tion similar, and action of the sun and the sea air Just right all that was necessary was the introduction of the plant exactly
as it was introduced and multiplied In Cuba's Yuelta abajos district half a century ago. The result of growing perfect Vueita

fiWjV Enormous

TY- rPu,ar

tobacco on American soil could not fall and it has been even more than a complete success, for the new soil has yielded admittedly finer results than the old soil
sapped so With these growths Bondy & Lederer escaped the enormous import duties and have been able to use this class of filler for the first time ever known in

WMuAMTll by YUE PE
Uo guaranfoo that if you try a TOIX KEENE cigar you will find it has that samo mellow "Java Coffee taste" peculiar to finest grades of Iz?:rtcd

cigars of the milder You will rccpgnizo at once, and will this marked difference in a cigar at five cents, and we believe will be likely to circslato
this Information among your friends and help induce them to try the TO LI KEEHE cigar, and themselves recognize its now effect In taste and aroma.

We know fully about these of Bondy & Lederer, in Florida, Louisiana and Texas. We find good reason to know that
the very distinct and of the TOM KEENE of to-d- ay as a five cent cigar is not or chance, but is due
to two natural conditions to a tobacco growth of the Best kind In the world, properly cured, and the escape of heavy import duties.
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FIRE BREAKS OUT IN ALBANY

Om Tinman Dead and Another in the
Hoiplul Djing.

LOSS IS $500,000 TO $750,000

CTanses Start la Heart of Business Dis-

trict u Oftlr r Most Heroic
Work Are Prevented

from Spreading.

ALBANY. N. Y., July 25. On reman
dead, one In tb hospital, believed to be
tying, and a number seriously injured, In
addition to a monetary loss variously es-
timated at from $300,000 to $750,000, Is tbo
result of a fire which broke out In the
heart of the business district shortly be-
fore t o'clock this morning.

The dead fireman Is D. K. Bishop, an
auxiliary member of the Insurance patrol,
and prominent In the city's social and
financial circles.

James G. Shelley, a fellow member of
the patrol, was dug out of a mass of
wreckage terribly burned and with both
hips dislocated,, both legs broken, one arm
shuttered and severe internal injuries. lie
will probably die. Another fireman who is
seriously Injured is Frank H. Wetherman,
superintendent --of the Insurance patrol,
who Is suffering from concussion of the
spine and Internal Injuries.

The fire started on the top floor of the
publlo market building on Beaver street
aad spread rapidly to the Columbia hotel
and the Elks club bouse, which adjoin it,
west and east, respectively.

While the firemen were at work tbe
front wall of the market building fell am!
carried with it the first story of the Colum-
bia building. It was In the latter building
the firemen met their fute. They were
spreading tarpaulins on tbe upper floor and
were caugbt under the mass of wreckage.

Before the fire was finally under control
It communicated to the Union National
Republican club house and the building
occupied by the Evening Times-Unio- n.

Neither of these establishments suffered to
any great extent.

Among the heaviest losers will be the
Lang Rubber Stamp works, the Crucible
Steel compsny, Lester Parker Furniture
company, Albany Rubber Tire Wheel com-
pany, Huth ft Fisher 8hlrt factory. United

The Beverage
of

No temperance drink hai
won such universal popularity
as a thirst quencher and Mood
purifier as

Rose's
. Lime Juice

, The product of th choicest
"West Lime Fruit It is

always
Dellciguo --

Wholosomo
Rofroohing

Aikyour grocer or drug-
gist for It andinaUt on having
HOSE'S..

in

Shirt and Collar company. Cadby Paper
Box company, Wertbelm Bros., clothing
manufacturers, Columbia Hotel company
and Albany lodge Of Elks.

Insurance adjusters state that the total
loss is $250,000.

RUSSIAN LAW - ON . TRUSTS

Clrealar Which Has Caeted go Mack
Talk Throesboat Europe Re-

ceived at Wasalagrton.

WASHINGTON. July J5. Through the
United States charge of embassy at St.
Petersburg, Mr. . Riddle, the State depart-
ment has Just received copy of the Rus-
sian law touching upon trusts, which has
excited so much comment In Europe. This
note, which takes the form of a circular,
was Identical and waC handed in St. Pe-

tersburg to the representative of all of
the powers that participated in the Brus-
sels sugar conference, and. In addition, to
Mr. Riddle for transmission to his govern-
ment at Washington.

Juat why this was done In view of the
fact that the United States government was
not represented at the Brussels conference
can only be conjectured, and it Is supposed
that it was supplied as a matter of Infor-
mation and as a cour'esy. Certain it Is
that In the present view the United 8tates
executive cannot participate In such a con-

ference as It deecrlbed, because of consti-
tutional limitations that cannot be escaped,
even If there were no other objections.

From a perusal of toe note, which Is In
official print, It appears that its references
to trust, which are rather Incidental and
alternative in character, have attracted the
principal share of public attention, al-

though tho whole note appears to be
framed as an argument In support of tbe
Russian system of regulating sugar pro-
duction 'and export.

The reference to an International trust
conference Is actually the question pre-
sented In tbe shaps of an alternative pro
posal, or rather suggestion, only in case
the . soundness of the Russian contention
in euppert of its present system Is suc
cessfully challenged.

Tbe State department cannot do more
at this stage than It baa done, namely,
return a polite acknowledgment through
Mr. Riddle of the note and watch develop
ments in Europe. It Is not supposed that
there will be at once any action toward
railing any 'congress, but rather the dis-

cussion as to the character of tbe Russian
sr.t.em of regulation ' of sugar production
will proceed, certainly up to the date set
for tbe application of the sugar agreement
reached at Brussels for the stoppage of
sugar bounties and, the exclusion from im-

portation of bounty-aide- d sugar. That ac-

tion will, it Is expected, precipitate some
decision upon the Russian proposals.

MEDALS FOR; VALOR IN WAR

i Ksnbleme of Houor Will Be Teaaered
far Herltarloas Servlee la West

WASHINGTON, July Z5. Now that the
list of officers and men of tbe navy who
are to receive the Weet Indian campaign
medals snd bars has been completed, the
naval board on awards Is busying lUelf
with the "meritorious service" medala,
whlcb are Intended to go to those officer
who rendered particularly telling services

. In the West Indian naval campaign.
I So far only tour persons hsvs been de- -

elded upon for the meritorious service
medal. These are Lieutenant Rlchmoad
Pearson Hobsoo, for tbe well-know- n feat
with Merrlmai; Lleu.enants Ward and
Buck, for their perilous mission Into Spain,
sol Lieutenant Victor Blue, for his fa-

mous work in connection with the location
of the Spanish Beet In Santiago harbor.

It is understood that meritorious service
medals sre intended for the Astertcaa s9- -

tccrs and men whe rendered sxccptlonal

service In the rescue of the drowning offi
cers and. men of the defeated Spanish fleet
at Santiago. The reports of the rescue
showed that the Spaniard themselves
showed warnings to the rescuers not to
approach for fear of the exploding maga- -
tlnes, but the American persisted In their
efforts to eave In the face of menacing
destruction. ,

The main function of the award board
is not to specify individuals tor recogni-
tion, but to select certain service which
It deems worthy of commemoration by
medals.

FOR HARBOR

Chief of Kn srine re Receives Report
oi Estimates Made hy Men. da

Isame.dlate Charse.

WASHINGTON, July 25. The chief of en-

gineers received reports from the engineer
in charge of river and harbor improve-
ments containing estimates for the fiscal
year 1904.

Lieutenant Colonel W. H. Heur submits
the following for the San Francisco, Cel.,
district:

San Francisco harbor, $50,000.

No estimate la made for Oakland harbor
until congress determines what project shall
be adopted. The board of engineers hav
ing charge of the Sacramento and Feather
rivers, California, recommend $25,000.

Major John Willis submits the following
for the Seattle, Wash., district:

Tacoma harbor, $100,000; New Whatcomb
harbor, $55,000.

Captain Edward Jerwln, In charge of the
Los Angeles, Cal, district, submits the fol-

lowing:
San Diego harbor, $192,850; deep water

harbor, San Pedro bay, $200,000; to com-
plete the project,., $1,593,108; San Luis
Obispo harbor, $100,000.

MATTERS AT CAPITAL

Esthervllle, la., to Have Free Deliv-
ery, with Three Carriers,

December 1.

WASHINGTON, July 85. (Special Tele-
gram.) Free delivery service will be

at Ethervllle, la., on December
1, with three carriers, one substitute and
fourteen letter boxes.

Horacu B. Stewart of Van Meter. la., has
'been appointed teacher at Havaaupal Indian
school, Arlsona.

John B. Walcott has been appointed a
I substitute Utter carrier at Council Bluffs
'and John L. Harper at Boone, la.

Will Celebrate tbe foarjh.
WASHINGTON. July 26. The United

States consul at Germany,
Informs the State department that Amer-
ican Independence day, the Fourth of July,
haa been placed on the official list of days
which are to be celebrated la that city.
The celebration eonslsta in hoisting the
American flag over city buildings, appro-

priate mualo and other ceremonies.

Pronotlos for Coleael Babeoek.
WASHINGTON, July 15. Lieutenant Gen-

eral Miles has selected Colonel John B.
Babcock, aenlor colonel of the adjutant gen-

eral's department, aa his chief of staff, to
succeed General Thomas Ward, retired.
Colonel Babcock has been detached from his
preaent atatlon aa adjutant general of the
Department of California at San Francisco
and (Hreeted to report for duty at army
headquarters In this city.

Preelaeat Takes the Field.
WASHINGTON. July 25. The following

cablegram haa been received at tbe Navy
department from Commander McLean ef
the Cincinnati, dated La Ouayra, July 21;

The president of Venesurla with troops
embarked for I a Ouayra I p. m. tixUy.
Tht Imv aIv uo soldiers Barcolou.
Kuuiorcd Vancla baa beau taken.

tates

alternating hot-house-l- ike

type. appreciate

plantations
remarkable superiority imaginary

Health

,RSEY2 IMR1E P.,

IMPROVEMENTS

WESTERN

FALL PROSPERITY ASSURED

Confidsno ia Tr&do Strengthens with
Dimtautitn of Possible Losmi te Oropt,

MERCHANDISE ' DISTRIBUTION IS HEAVY

Made Apparent by Large Increase ia
Railway Earnings Lack of Fael

Berloasly Retards Iron' anal
Steel Indastry.

NEW YORK. July 25.- -R, CJ. Dunn &
Co. 'a Weekly Review of Trade says:

Each day brlnga the agricultural products
of the 'nation nearer maturity and as the
possibility of any serious Injury becomes
smaller the feeling of confidence In fully
sustained trade grows stronger. Railway
stocks rose to new high record quotations
and gold was exported, yet money ruled
easy. July oats aucceeded corn as the lead
ing speculative cereal, but all distant grain
options tended lower as the outlook d.

The heavy distribution of mer-
chandise Is shown by railway earnings thus
far reported for July being 23 per .cent
larger than last year and 20 per cent in
excess of the corresponding period of 1900.

Insufficient fuel is the one serious diff-
iculty In the Iron and steel Industry Inter-
ruptions and delays from thia cause becom-
ing more noticeable each day. Supplies of
coal are curtailed by the strike, although
coke ovens are Inaklng new records of pro-
duction. Shipments are retarded by the
car and motive power shortage. In a
market where there Is comparative dullness
because deliveries cannot be made promptly
the outlook for long continued activity
seems favorable, especially as the scarcity
of fuel cannot continue a factor indefinitely.

All forms of pig Iron have sold ahead and
there is no evidence of over production In
the near future at least. Billets are still
somewhat unsettled by heavy Importations,
yet domestic prices are steaay ana turtner
foreign arrivals are expected. The week
has brought out more liberal orders for
railway supplies and the etructural mills
have taken contracts dating still further
Into next year Makers of agricultural
machinery and tools grpw more confident
as the season advancee and all lines of
finished steel are In an exceptionally firm
condition. Further advancea are reported
In spelter, which has shown great strength
during the last two weeks, but other minor
metals tended toward weakneas.

Footwear factories have' returned to al-
most full operations, contracta coming for.
ward freely from wholesalers at me urge
cities.

Aside from moderate buying ror ilea sea
nnria there has been Utile trade In tne
export division of the cotton goods market.
Domestic purchases are connneo to immedi-
ate requirements as a rule, the finer grades
alone being ordered In advance. Conserva-
tism Is still shown bv sellers also, no con-

cessions bring offered to stimulate trade.
New linea of men a woolen ana worsted

fabrics are opened slowly, the most Im- -

OUR NATIONAL DISEASE.
Ceased by Coffee.

Physicians know that drugs will not
correct the evils caused by coffee, and ths
only remedy is to atop drinking It.

Dr. W. J. Allison of Heber, Ark., says:
"I have been a coffee drinker for 60 years
and have often thought that I could not
live without It, but after many years of
suffering with our national malady, dyspep-
sia. I attributed it to the drinking of coffee.
and after tome thought determined to use
I'ostum Food Coffee for my morning drink.
I saw that Postum was made carefully with
directions and found It Just auited my taste.
At firat I used It only for breakfast, but
I found myself getting so much better
that I used It at all meals and I am pleased
to say that It has entirely cured me ef
Indigestion. I gained It pounds in 4 montbt
and my general health Is great!? Improved.

"I must tell you of a yr.ung lady in Illi-

nois. She bad been in ill health for many
years, tbe vital forces low, with but little
pain. I wrote her of the good that Postum
did me aad advised her to try it. At the
end of the year she wrote me that Postum
had entirely cared her and that she had
gained 44 pounds la weight and felt like
hcrielf again."

Hit

. ..

oubicM
portarlt goods not yet appearing. "Quota
tions are unchanged, wltb the tone ateady,
and raw material In better demand.

There Was less activity In the speculative
markets for the leading cereals, yet prices
were fairly well maintained. Meats were
somewhat Weaker on larger receipts and
smaller export buying. Amona the other
staples, coffee continues active and firm.
despite the statistical situation, while cot-
ton was Irregular because improved crop
prospects acted in opposition to the brisk
demand for consumption. Finally the former
influence prevailed and Quotations declined
sharply.

Failures for the week numbered 209 In
the United States, against 198 last year,
and seventeen in Canada, against twenty-eig- ht

last year.

BRADSTREET'S REVIEW OF TRADE.

Improved Cora and Cotton SHoa- -
tloaa Increase Confidence.

NEW YORK. July says:
Crop conditions aa to corn and cotton have
Improved and the confidence In fall trade
shows no diminution, but rather an in-
crease. The best advices come, as here-
tofore, from the northwest and southwest.
Vail 1mAm In wnrwla nrn nr I.e. . n K

late. A further improvement is, however,.!
noticed In shoes and leather, and wool Is
again higher in price, despite manufactur
ers noiaing Daric nuying. Among tne in-

dustries iron and steel are eaaily first In
activity, and relief from the pig
Iron famine Is sought In freer importa-
tions. The fruit season ia now in full
swing and promises to be heavy.

Produce Is still high despite flattering
crop prospects. Oats has suffered the pre-
dicted squeeze and reached the highest
price of a generation. Range cattle and
Texas hides have surpassed all records.
On the other hand, the cereals, cotton and

I hog product reflecting the Improved crop
I reports are wer. Coffee, though galvan- -
lsea oy speculation, arags painiuny owing
to existing large stocks and good Brazil
crop conditions. As Indicative of activity
In widespread airectiona ii is noted Dy
western hardware men that there will be
no dull season this year. Railroad earn-
ings show gains of over t per cent so far
for July, and bank clearings have began
to show the gains earlier predicted over
last year'a totals, reduced aa they were
by hot weather and drouth effects on spec-
ulation. Crop reports to Bradstreet's are
especially good from the southwest, where
corn and cotton have been favored by good
gicwtng weather.

With pig Iron consumers clamorous for
supplies the balance of this year'a produc-
tion already booked and free buying for the
first half of next year at only 11 per ton
less than regular ratea, and foreign Imports
large, the Iron and steel trade In the
cruder forms presents exceptional elements
of strength.

Buyers of structural iron are engaging
far ahead, steel rails orders are large and
bar and sheet sales are large, though not
as heavy as last week.

In, hardware the activity is notable and
tbe change of seasons appears to bring
no letup in the demand. Tin and copper
have weakened under freer offerings.

Wool la not especially active, but Is held
higher at leading eastern centers. Some
Improvement la noted among New York
dry gnocs rubbers, but the feeling grows
that the season will be rather later than
usual. Cotton goods are nractirally un-
changed In price. Reports of southern mills
underbidding Fall Klver fur print clvihs
attracta aome attention. I

Wheat, Including flour, exports of Ithe
week ending July 24, agttregate ,9S.W
bushels, against 3.775.222 last week and

In this week las"t year. Wheat ex-
ports since July 1 aggregate 13,7u..3o6
bushels, against 11.717,447 last season.

Corn exports aggregate 79.611 bushels,
against 130.879 last week and 15.155.270 last
year. For the fiscal year corn exports are
4i9 460 bushels, against 7,164.043 last season.

Business failures fur the week ending
Julv 24 number ITS. as t 174 last week.

, 1C9 In this week last year. I'd In lw. 170 In
f 1S9 and 109 In 1AM. For i'anada failures

number is. as against ii last weea ana u
In the week last year.

PENSIONS FOR WESTERNERS

larvlvors ef the Wars Generoasly
Reauesnbered by the Geaeral

Government.

WASHINGTON. July 25. (Special.) The
following pensions have been granted:

Issue of June 30:
Originals William B. Porter.

Plattsmouth. 36; Marquis L. Holt, Nellfh,
38 Increase, reissue, etc. Ben taraln it.
Adams. Kearney. 312; Alonso T. Pease.
Crab Orchard. 312; Cyrus Stewart, David
City. 310; frank Carter. Beatrice. 312; Philip
R. HUdebrand, Lincoln, 3; John Calkins,
McCook, 38.

Iowa: Originals Albert Young, Bcranton,
36; William L. Orrlck, Buffalo, 36; Alfred K.

f

A
V ; Increased .

X"' j ' value In a
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long.

the

Indian

Bluflfe. la..
Stanford,- - Rowleyj1 Ifl; Thomas' McDonald)'
Cedar Huplda, 110; Harrison Weeden, a,

36. Increase, reissue, etc. Warren
Martin, Brooklyn, 112; Jonathan F. Hnlnes,
Hillsdale, 38; Leander Underwood, Kokomo,
IL2; Philip H. Stockman, Brandon, 312;
George Dean, Lake City, 310; Philander
Head, Des Moines, 312; Ceorge W. Teel,
Fort Madison, 3; Kdwin H. Elsworth,
Cedar Raplde, Vi; George L. Brookman,
Gravity, 317; Samuel Bye, Sprlngville, 312;
"Dewitt C. Wood, Waterloo, 312; James E.
Green, Riverside, 36; Geursre O. lckls (dead),
Crestont 310. Widows, minors and depen-
dent relatives Sarah A. Dusky, AUerton,

South Dakota: Originals John Johnson,
Rockervllie, 36.

Issue of July 1:
Nebraska: Originals Sylvester O. Can-fiel- d,

Whitney, 3; George M. Beach, Lin-
coln, 36; war with Spain, Martlnus Larsen,
Omaha, 6. Increase, relssuo. etc. James
Norrlck, Omaha, 310; Perry Allen, Lyons,
38; Samuel F. Moore. Omaha, 314; John W.
Davl. Grand Island, 310: Griffith Evann,
Beatrice, 324; Albert L. Manchester, Lin-
coln, 36,

Iowa: Originals William Mllligan, Cedar
Rapids, h; Charles Foster, Greeutleld, 36;
Calvin Wilson, Dixon, 38. Increase,

etc. Alfred Green, Blalrsburg, 310;
Alexander M. Austin, Marshalltown, 310;
George W. Dutton, Tipton, 312: John Rolir,
Cambridge, 312; Isaac Young, Charlton, 310;
William A. C'regmiles, Ht. Charles, 314;
Henry J. Calhoon, Merrill, 38; Jacob li.
Passage, Creston, 38. Widows, minors and
dependent relatives Charlotte Brackels-ber- g,

Keokuk, 3H; Kllxabelh Wledemer, Yeo-man- s,

38; Ludowtka Barth, Klkader, 38;
minors of Augustus Morrison, West
Branch, 312.

South Dakota: Original Peter S. Wal-str- a
(war with Spain), Arlington, 36. In-

crease, Reissue, Etc. William M. Morrow,
Aberdeen, 312.

Issue of July 2:
Nebraska: Increase, Reissue, Etc. Jona-

than Williams. Peru, 312: James W. Taylor,
Union, 312; Cclestln Thlebant. Lincoln, 38.
Widows, Minors and Dependent Relatives
Maggie V. Wlllard. Grand Island. 38.

South Dakota: Original Knute O. Ham
mer, "Wheeler, 36. Widows, Minors and De-
pendent Relatives Minor of Peter O'Hal-lora- n.

Canton. 314.
Iowa: Original Leander 8. Whltehorn,

Waverly, 38; Peter McCormlck. Des Moines,
36; William C. Coats. Redtield. 36; Martin
Brown. Oskaloosa, 36. Increase. Reissue,
Etc. William Miner, Swan. 312; Wesley
Mansfield. Centervtlie, 314: Alexander J.
Trego, Soldiers' Home. Marshalltown, !;
William Btevens, Cambria. 310: tiamuel H.
Nixon, Soldiers' Home. Marshalltown, 312;
Trumbull Granger. Hawardcn, 38: Robey
Bowen. New Hampton. 314; Samuel F.
Dunagan, East Des Moines. 317; Caleb
Rolllnirs, Peru, 3M Archibald Sears, Sum-
ner, 33o; Daniel Cancv. Council Bluffs, 330.
Widows, Minors and Dependent Relatives
Mary Miller, Bonaparte. 312: Meranda V.
Perry, Sanborn, 38; Rials , M. Collins,
Panama, 38; Rachel K. Trude. Des Moines,

Issue or July 3:
Nebraska: Original J. W. Barker. Tna- -

vale, 36. Increase. Reissue. Etc. J W. Mum- -
ford, f reeman. lit; wnimm wame, omana,
330; Charles' E. McPherson. Republican

whose richness had been
a five cent cigar.

City; 38. : Widows:- Minors and. Dependent
Relatives Catharine S Miller. Red Cloud,
38; Mary R. GUUgnn, Orleans. 38.

Iowa: Original William R. Plner, Drakes.
vlUe, 36; John W. Parr. Gienwood, 38. In-
crease, Reissue, Etc. Nathan R. Snow (de-
ceased), Hamburg. 312: Phillo Helser, Keo-
kuk, 312: Joseph C. Wiieht Washta. 314!
Robert McLaughlin, Lytton. 33. Widows.
Minora and Dependent Relatives Minors of
Henry C. Brown, Polk. 318; Minerva Rlggs,
Atlantic, 38; Klrsta Hanson. Decorah, 38.

A WELL KNOWN ALBANY MAN

Recommends Chamberlain's Cello,'
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.

About eighteen months ago Mr. W. 8.
Manning of Albany, N. Y., widely know ll
trade circles as the representative of tht
Albany Chamical Co., was suffering from
protracted attack of diarrhoea. "I tried
Chamberlain's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy," be says, "and obtained Immediate
relief. I cheerfully recommend this medi-
cine to those similarly aJllcted."

PAYS TRIBUTE TO MACKAY
i

Commercial Cable Compaay Board of
Plreetora Adapts Expreasloas

of Praise aad iysapathy,

NEW TORK, July 25. At a special meet-
ing of the board of directors of the Com-
mercial Cable company today the following
was unanimously adopted:

It In our sad duty to record In the min-
utes of this board of directors ths death
of our beloved president. Mr. John W.
Mackay, which occurred at his home ia
London on Sunday, July 20, 1902, after an
Illness of five days.

in making this record the board desire
to record also Its high appreciation of the
surpassing merit of Mr. Mackay as a man,
a citizen and a friend, as well as In hU
capacity of chief officer of this compny.

We recognise that the existence of this
company Is due to his foresight, his cour-
age, his ability and his generosity. W
believe that no other man would or could
have created a telegraph system of such
wide extent and such merit under the great
oceans and throughout our vast continent
In the midst of such difficulties and dis-
couragements as have aurrounded thee
enterprises almost from their Inception.

We feel the loss of his command, his
counsel and his friendly and encouraging
presence as a personal affliction to eaca
one of us, and we know that this feeling
exists among all officers and employe
throughout the service.

Resolved, That this expression of our ap-
preciation, admiration and affection for our
honored president be transmitted to his
family, with ths assurance cf ojr highest
esteem and tenderest sympathy.

Wholesome

BudWeiser
Clear, sparkling,
palatable. Has a
flavor peculiarly .

its own. malting it the most
popular bottled beer for table use
in cottage and mansion all 'round
the wide, wide world.

Tht prodmct mf

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Ass'a
61. Levis. U. S. A.

9rhir$ efje Black c) Tan. Aaheaeer-Staader- d, Pale-Lage- r,

rauel. Expert rasa. Exquisite, Micfeelob aad Maft-Asfria- s.

Alt orders proasptly tilled 3r ,
QE0. KEUG, manager A&heuier-Baicl- i Branck, Omaha, Keb. '
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